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new goods ! PACIFIO HAEDWAEE CO., L'd,
TAKING IN AN'ISTHMUS GAMBLER.

Tries His Handthe BoweryA Man from
at Koulette in Panama.

Ever since the beginning of the canal NEW GOODS!
LIFE AND DEATH.

life is a certainty, death is a doubt;
Men may be dead while they're walking about.
Love is as needful to being as breath;
Loving is dreaming, S?smr. on the Isthmus minareus ul b"-r,- A

thiP.ves have been flocking towork
biers world. !i:IE0NM0NGEESfrom all parts oi me

nrk pnd of money here in thethis city
There is CO.BABY AND HIS THUMB. EHLEBSP.hands of the canal contractors auu rj v nf rambling isMI oouu o 7

SSSSi bytW7pers to relieve them
of it. The lottery here, whose drawing

99 Fort Street,of the pro--every Sunday, has made one
man,art l!rt Kflnamfl iUUiUWU

Have just opened a new consignment of
KEW GOODS

Just Received.

CONCORD
LAMP ATTACHMENT

TSTJEW and SEASONABLE GOODS,
7"Inspection Invited.

of Infantile Res-

olution
InstanceA Noteworthy

A Long Struggle.
From the time that he was six weeks

hardly ever out of hisold his thumb was
mouth for an h6ur. It was only m that

off to sleep. His in-

stant
way he could drop

response to a caress, even when a
mere infant, was to nestle down with his
cheek against the beloved face and shp
his thumb into his mouth. Many times a
day he would seem to fall into a reverie m
that position. What single diversion or
passion in the complex of life of an adult
could be so indispensable, so hard to re-

linquish, as this, the one pastime, the one
employment of a baby's idle hours?

Scores of friends have said: "You must
break it up. The longer you wait the

-- will be." Only oneharder the fight
method was ever suggested to us: to put
something so disgusting or bitter upon the

StoveKeroseneAs

rich. He is getting his money together
and is going back to the United States to
live. An old New York gambler who
used to frequent the St. James hotel bar-

room a great deal, says he is playing : the
chance of dying of the Chagres fever
against 100,000. If he hves only
months, he says, he will be back in Ijew
York with the boodle. He adds that
a man is over 50 he can afford to take this
kind of chance. He came here to die or
make his play, and he is getting m his

He looks like awork with rapidity.
winner. -

. .

There is always something new coming
off for many of the gamblers, especially
those from London and New York, are
very "fly." The other day the steamer
from New York brought down a "sure
thing man," who, for some time past, has
been working the passengers on the Eng-

lish steamer lines. Too much Bowery
dissipation had got him on the sick list
and he was on his way to San Francisco
for his health. He was here just two
hnnra Onfi of them he spent in looking
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Straiten & Storm's, which have justofIf you want a fine CIGAR, try some
arrived at

Which can be used on a common lamp-burne- r.

NEW LAMP GOODS
At very low prices.

Latest Improved Burners.
A fine line of

G LASSA RE
Entirely new to this market.

pg-C- all and examine our novelties. G

Or C0.S,HOLLISTER

109 Fort Street. M. W. MeCHESNEY & SONS,

at the old town and feeding the pelicans
and gulls in the bay with biscuits soaked
in cognac. He then lounged into the big
gambling hell on the Plaza and watched
the Frenchmen's reckless play at roulette.
The game was in full blast and the layout
covered with piles of gold. Every one was
drinking champagne, aal for confusion
and riot the red letter days of Homburg
were not a marker to it. The careworn
Bowery man edged up to the table and
with a trembling hand rolled up a United
States bank bill to about the size of a
1TTO innt. nrl threw it on the red. The

73

thumb that it would oe unenuurauic mj ,

him, and to persist in this treatment until
the association with the thumb was only i

one of aversion, not of comfort. This was
actually tried on a little kinswoman of his
who bites her nails; but the soft hearted
grandsire applying the aloes could not re-

frain from assuring her it was nice
and pretending to taste it. So she accepts

off and begs for more.it as a treat, licks it
Now assafcetida is called for.

The week after Max was two years old
his mother, to prepare him for what
seemed the inevitable treatment, talked
with him long and earnestly, showing him
the calloused, distorted little thumb, so
helpless to resist his cruel treatment; tel-

ling him that he was pushing his dear
little teeth also out of place, and assuring
him that it was making her very unhappy.
So completely were we under the influence
of all the more experienced parents of our
acquaintance that we had no thought of
more than a momentary effect from these
words.

For the next day or two he was unac-
countably irritable, and at night especially
he tossed and fretted for hours instead of
lapsing off at once into peaceful slumbers
as before. Once when his mother stepped
in to soothe him she was greeted with an
angry "Mamma, go 'way! Don' want
mamma! Want kick mamma!" Pres-
ently we realized what a struggle was
being fought through. From that day he
never again in his waking hours put the
thumb inside the mouth, nor ever alluded
to it except to ask sympathy for the "poo'
Mttle so frnum!" A week or so later,

43 Clay Street,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

42 and 44 Queen St..
HONOLULU.

Grocers.Importers and Wholesale
EL 12. Mlclntyre & JBro.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS. STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

COFFEES, TEAS AND SPICES.voQrum statpq nd KnroDe. rosh California
New Uoods received

wheel was started on its noiseless circuit,
and the little ivory ball rattled around in
the opposite direction until it finally set-

tled in the black. The Bowery man
picked the bill up and carelessly tossed it
to the dealer, who unfolded it and saw it
was a 20 bill. .

The dealer smiled slightly, while the
Bowery man fumbled in his pocket for
more money. He drew another bill from
bis inside pocket, crumpled into a ball
like the other one and dropped it on the
red. The ivory ball went hopping around
oQ1-- arA this tim it stooped in a red

All orders faithfully attended to, and Goods deliver to any part of the
i!Mtoa satisfaction euaranteed. Postoffice Box Jso. wo

owv.. - AM anl7
Produce by every steamer,
city free of charge. Island
Telephone No. 92

Plantation Stores, Salmon, Beef, Pork, Flour. Beans,
Bread, etc.1876. GEO W. LINCOLN. 1886.

BUILDERpocket. The Bowery man oiunuimuvc
this time, and when the dealer unfolded
the bill to see how much he had to pay he
f und that it was one of the $1,000 denom-
ination. He looked aghast, but there was

A IrwVk- - nlpftS- -

vessel. Special inducements offeredsteamer and sailingFresh amvaisDy every Fresh Goods especiallyTraderBf in a variety of
suited to th6ir wants.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

Dry and Green Hides and Goat Skins
LARGEST ASSORTED STOCK OF GROCEEIES ON THE ISLAND.

ant. He counted the money out, which tjQ and TV KLincr fetreet, - - - - Honolnlu--

Mutual Telephone No. 65.
v.a Rnwnrv man rocketed as ne LOOK. iiLt

VV w A

Bell Telephone No. 275.

etna Q-A.JL1N- .HAY

when he spent the day with some intimate
friends, they were astonished to see him
many times raise his hand with the ges-

ture which had become involuntary, be-

think himself in season, and with an ef-

fort lower it again. After a few days he
was as affectionate and full of delight in
life as ever, but for weeks he could fall

" asleep only after a Ion, wearisome strug-
gle. Several times in this month (Janu-
ary, 1887) we hare found that long after
falling asleep, say 10 or 11 in the evening,
his thumb had slipped in. This shows
how strong the habit had grown. And
yet when aroused in the effort to draw it
out he repels with an indignant "No-o-o!- "

round mouthed and wide eyed, the charge
of ever once returning to the old habit.

Was not that a successful appeal to a
higher motive than disgust? Will not the
success of that first great effort help the
growth of the queen of all virtues, sophro-syn- e

self control? Babyhood.

42 and 44 Queen Street, Ilonolnln.WINS & SPIRIT MERCHANT

leave. Fifteen minures later lug iuuj
New Yorker was on the tug going to the
steamer out in the bay. He told a fellow
passenger how he had beaten the Panama
dealer. The first bill he laid down was
also a $1,000 bill, but when he saw he had
lost he picked it up and tyssed a $20 bill
which he had concealed in his hand to the
iealerand slipped the $1,000 one up his
sleeve. He said it took a little practice to
do this trick, but it was about as easy a
way to make $980 as he knew of, and he
was on good terms with himself for the
next twenty-fou- r hours. Panama Cor.
New York Sun.

TTJ O H N TST OCAMPBELL'S FIRE-PROO- F BLOCK,

Merchant Street, Honolulu.x
KEEPS THE

Finest ana Best Assorted Stock
1-3- ' tr 1- - fv A -Sole Agent of the it ' v

A Man in a Bathing Suit.
T.PtnmiTitlnnkinr man smile the smile h rr 'm i ' i--Hawaiian Islands for r rJ 'i'-i- i i lift--

IN THE MARKET.

Dyeing the Mustache.
The man who goes to the barber shop

to dye is by no means as common as he
used to be. I can remember when he was
a very numerous, I may add unpleasant,
Tifhi- - nf one's tonsorial leisure. He

.JEW

JOS. SCHLITZV
aRespectfully solicits patron- -

MILWAUKEE BEER. t

would be laid out beside you with a dirty a?ft and guarantees com
apron all besmeared with dye aoout nis plete satisfaction to all. yCfVttVySSgaSV.- - ; ,s-:- l. trii Vk-'.'- r. ) J

AtJ. ftetfelmut 'gjreumuj

of superiority at recitals of women's
toilet falsities. If there is a delusion and
a snare, it is the broad breast of a man.
"What a chapter of revelations is a man in
a bathing suit! You may dance with him
all winter; you may be close pressed to
his beating heart in the wild toboggan
flight; you may watch his shoulders vis a
vis at whist or progressive eucher; but,
girls, you will be as ignorant as bears till
you meet him bare legged in the sand
some summer morning. The fatness of
undershirts, the three ply starch of a
"biled" shirt front, the linings and padd-
ings and material of a vest, the linings

FRANCISCO.

NATIONAL BREWING CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO.

S. LACHMA1T & CO.'S CALIFORNIA WINES.
and facings and padding and material of Stoves, Ranges and Housekeeping Goods,

A. PENKHAUSEN & CO., WHISKIES, &c, S.
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Delmonico and Veuve Cliquot Champagnes

throat, and the wnoie process oi renueimy
him resplendent was to the spectator a
memory of smears and smells and glaring
imposture anything but edifying to recall.
I found a person having his mustache
dyed at my barber's the other day. It
was the first instance I had encountered
during several years of patronage of the
shop. When I asked Figaro if he did
much in that line now he said: "Very
little. I have a few customers who dye.
But it has gone out of fashion a good deal.

"Besides, a great many people use the
iwitent coloring compounds at home. Many
men are ashamed to sit down in a barber
shop to be dyed. Then, too, it takes a
good deal of time. But I gues3 fashion
has as much to do with it as anything
else. I have customers who used to dye
when they were hardly gray. Now they
are so proud of their white mustaches that
they have a fit if I clip an extra hair off
or trim them a fraction too short. Men
that used to wear wigs are proud of their
bald heads, too. There isn't anything
like the trade done in vygs that used to
be, and it is growing less all the time.
Fancy barbering is away below zero, any-

how. Men don't go in for having their
hair dressed anv more. I used to keep a

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work

an unaer vesi uie qumuiy ant xiimiga
and facings and paddings and material of
an outside garment (and perhaps a liver
pad and a porous plaster buried beneath
the whole) will be gone. Then you will
find Augustus John pure and simple;
well, simple, you maybe sure. "Where be
then the anatomical charms that erst
while woke an envious thrill in your peri-
cardium? Fxho will not answer, "Where?1;
If it's a half witted echo it will say, "In
the bath house." Hanging on nails are
the brave impulses, the manly intrepidity,
the masculine virility that have attracted
you. The plain unvarnished John is out-

side the whole business splashing around
in the water. So wait till the summer,
cirls. before you fret over your scrawni--

W. C. PEACOCK & CO. READY.NOW
1887 JWholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 1887. Fourth Year of Publication.

THE HONOLULUness. The warm July days will show you
. r. a ITT 1 TlMlll

HOXOtUIiU. H. I.2 KtTAXV STREET,

late arrival direct from Europe,and otherHave .lust received ex CEKASTES, HERCULESdozen different kinds of hair oils and more
nomades than you could count. Now I

in Extra Dry" Champagne.get along with two. Alfred Trumble
New YorkNews. Gr. H. Mumm's ALMANAC AND DIEECTOET!

For the Year of Our Lord 1887, Containing anDry Verzenay" Champagne.dodo
Divorce in Berlin.

- Statistics have just been published on
the subject oi divorce in Berlin. In 1880
tii a. Trmricrp'ririt I nronounced decree of In Pints and Quarts.

MELOHEirS "ELEPHANT" GIN Astronomical, Civil & Ecclesiastic'! Calend'r

companions in misioriune. "uncie nui
in Chicago Herald.

Patti's Divorced Husband.
A celebrity seen often at Mme. Carlotta

Patti's receptions is the Marquis de Caux,
the divorced husband of Adelina. Not-
withstanding the separation, divorce and
attending evils, Carlotta has remained a
firm friend of the marquis. He has not
changed much since 1808, when in the
little Catholic church of Clapham, near
London, he married Adelina Patti. The
marquis still wears the square eyeglass
which was the admiration of French
'dudes in 1SG0, and still considers himself
the great pedestrian of Paris. In the
morning he is seen in the Champs-FJysee- s,

in the afternoon at the Bois; but
he has a rival in the ex-kin- g of Naples,
who also is an indefatigable walker. The
Argonaut.

FOR THE YEAR AN- -

5 gallons per caee.
In lare clear cryetal bottles,

CASES J. D. K. & Z. GIN
Each 20 bottles. 4 4-- 5 galloriB.

J. J. Pellisson's 10-year-o-
ld Brandy

Official and Business Directory of Honolulu
TOGETHER WITH

divorce in 412 cases, and later figures are:
1881, 484; 1882, 729; 1883, 788, and 1884,
754, a total of 3,167 divorces for five
years.

Of these 3,167 cases 1.071 are attribu-
table to infidelity, or 33.8 per cent, of the
whole; to desertion, 817 (25.8 percent.);
mutual consent, 746 (22.2 per cent.); while
in 166 cases divorce was granted on ac-

count of the heavy criminal punishment
of the respondents, 147 on account of ill
treatment, 57 on account of wounded
honor, 41 on accouut of antipathy on one
side, 17 on account of illness.

Of the marriages disannulled, 97 were
of more than 25 years' duration, but the
bulk of the divorces fell to marriages of 2
to 12 years7 duration, an especially large
number falling to those of from 7 to 12
years. In 348 cases (11 per cent.) the dif-

ference between the ages of the divorced
persons was more than 10 years. In 1884
divorce was pronounced in 42 cases in
which the difference ranged from 11 to 15
years, 27 in which it was from 16 to 20,
rii 1ft in wninh it wis over 20 vears. It

statistieal and General 1tionALES WINES AND LIQUOES,
How Indians Kill Deer.

In Washington Territory the Indians
have an ingenious scheme by which they
kill a large number of deer with but very
little trouble. Taking some old blankets,
they fasten them at short intervals upon RELATING TO THE HAWK ISLANDS,

sale at lowest rates.Which are offered for
TELEPHONES No. 46.

BOX 603 Great pains and expense have been goi e

make this Almanac and Directory the m , -

;i( uv the Publishers to
uful and comprehen-Hawaiia- n

Kingdom. Itv. ottpt unn isneQ 111 L :usive WOXrv aiuu u fCO.,LEWIS will be found invalaable to men of busin. , toTiorB ou
at h ome ana in roreigu vuuu- -

StreetImporter and Dealer In
111 Fort

Staple and Fancy .Groceries.

the bushes, making a long line of bushes
so covered. Then taking in a large area
of timber, they gradually close in on the
frightened deer. When the animals have
reached the line of blankets they travel
'around in a circle like a whirlpool, refus-
ing to pass the line of blankets. This en-

ables the Indians to kill them as rapidly
as they please. --Chicago Times.

. Good Advice.
"My son," sftd the old man, "do you

remember what Polonius said in his part-
ing advice to Lertcs 'neither a borrower

be?' "nor a lender
"Yes, father, ' rerVed the young man

thoughtfully, "and 1 think Polonius was
just about half right." New York Sun.

The great Lick telescope will not be in
position nntilnext September.

is noteworthy that of the 3,167 divorces
referred to, 1,033 fell to the independent
artisan class, 722 to work people and
journeymen, 688 to business people, 199 to
officials, 195 to the servant classes, 183 to
the categories of artistic and learned pro-
fessions, and 28 to the military order. As
to religion, 2,592 divorces were of Protest-
ants, 14 of Catholics, 3 of Dissenters, and
26 of Jews. Pall Mall Gazette.

SLHQ. IS guarttuteeu u wiuo vuvuiuw"
tnite Court and Official Calendar carefully corrected to the latest

W
Articles of special value to the Islands have neen prepared by ex-

pert writers, which are well calculated to beget grer. interest in

their condition aai prospect abroad.
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tpitrtt GOODS
full and complete line of

and always on hand, a
from California,By every steamer

Provisions, Etc. Etc. Send in your orders for copies' ciivlv.Sir Roger Tichborne, the original
claimant, is selling tickets in a
theatre. No. 240. P. U. --box o.TelephoneSatisfaction guaranteed.61
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